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ABSTRACT

Supplying sufficient quantities of safe drinking water to citizens is one of the most important tasks of each country. According to national reports drinking water supplied to Bulgarian villages is not sufficiently controlled. PURPOSE: To determine whether the village residents of Stara Zagora municipality are satisfied with the quantity and quality of the supplied drinking water. METHODS: Households in 46 villages were interviewed for the study. RESULTS: The survey revealed that 87% of respondents believed they’re getting enough water, but 63% were not satisfied with its quality. For 74% of the respondents water consumption corresponded to the national average (2-4 m³ per person per month). The main complaints concerning water quality were of unpleasant taste, smell of chlorine and high hardness. Due to the poor quality of drinking water 80% of respondents reported that they occasionally had to buy bottled water. A worrying fact was that 41% used tap water for watering their garden, thus wasting drinking water resources. CONCLUSIONS: The village residents in Stara Zagora municipality are partly satisfied with the quality of drinking water. It is necessary, however, to take significant measures to strengthen the quality control performed by water supply companies and supervisory authorities, especially in view of the increased cases of heavy rains and floods in the recent months.
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INTRODUCTION

Providing sufficient quantities of safe drinking water to citizens is one of the most important health policies of each country. The strict control performed regularly by water supply companies and the Regional health inspections should ensure continuous upholding of high quality standards for drinking water for all Bulgarian citizens. Unfortunately, according to national reports from recent years the residents of villages and small towns in Bulgaria receive drinking water of lesser quality more often compared with large city dwellers, the main causes being outdated water network, inaccurate manual disinfection and lack of investments and sustainable development in the sector (1).

Current quality requirements for drinking water are recorded in Ordinance No 9/2001 and include permissible levels for organoleptic, chemical, microbiological, and radiological indicators (2). Some of these indicators (levels of nitrous compounds, heavy metals, hydrocarbons, pesticides, some types of bacteria) are directly linked to increased health risk for consumers.

In most cases people cannot sense increased levels of water contaminants. Consumers’ estimation of water quality is mostly influenced by its organoleptic properties (i.e. smell, taste, color, residue), and less by factors like risk perception, attitudes towards water chemicals, familiarity with specific water properties, trust in suppliers, past problems attributed to water quality and information provided by the mass media and interpersonal sources (3).

It has been proposed that drinking water consumers should be considered as sentinels who monitor water quality (4), therefore it is important to regularly survey their attitudes towards supplied drinking water.

The PURPOSE of this study was to determine whether the village residents of Stara Zagora...
municipality are satisfied with the quantity and quality of the supplied drinking water.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

Households from 46 villages in Stara Zagora municipality were interviewed in October 2014. All surveyed villages received groundwater via piping systems after disinfection with chlorine. All interviewed villagers had water meters installed in their houses. No sewerage systems for wastewater were present in any of the villages, so wastewater for each house was collected in individual septic tanks. Because of the lack of sewage systems all surveyed households used pit latrines.

For the survey we used the Water Supply Questionnaire For Citizens with 18 topics proposed by Samwel et al. (5) shown on Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Response</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Do you have centralized water connection in the house?</td>
<td></td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Which other water sources do you use?</td>
<td></td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With which water do you irrigate the garden?</td>
<td></td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How much water do you need per month for your household?</td>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is there enough water available?</td>
<td></td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you think the drinking water quality is good?</td>
<td></td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If not, please explain.</td>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If the water quality is not good, what is the reason?</td>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you treat/boil water for drinking?</td>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you think you get ill from the drinking water?</td>
<td></td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you use bottled water?</td>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How much do you pay monthly for bottled water?</td>
<td></td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you have a water meter?</td>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How much do you pay monthly for the public water supply?</td>
<td></td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you have copper, lead, or another type of piping in your house?</td>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you have complaints on the drinking water supply’s quality?</td>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What kind of toilet do you have – flush toilet or pit latrine?</td>
<td></td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is wastewater of your house/toilet treated?</td>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What are your wishes concerning the drinking water supply?</td>
<td></td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All collected data were processed and analyzed using Microsoft Excel 2007.

**RESULTS**

For most of the respondents (74%) water consumption was in the range of 2-4 m³ per person per month (Figure 1) and only 17% of the households used more than 4 m³ per person per month.

Water consumption was closely linked to the monthly cost of drinking water for each household. For 37% of the respondents this cost was between 10-19 BGN, for 28% - between 20-29 BGN, and for 26% - less than 10 BGN per month.

Concerning the amount and quality of supplied drinking water the survey revealed that 87% of respondents believed they’re getting enough water, but 63% were not satisfied with its quality (Figure 2).
52% of the villagers had some complaints with the supplied drinking water. The main complaints on water quality, presented on Figure 3, were of unpleasant earthy taste (in 9 cases, 19%) and earthy smell (6 cases, 13%), smell of chlorine (13 cases, 27%), and high hardness (15 cases, 31%). Less encountered complaints were unnaturally colored water (usually brown) and the presence of residue.

None of the surveyed villagers admitted they treated tap water in any way to make it safer (by boiling or filtering it), but 80% of respondents reported they occasionally had to buy bottled water due to poor drinking water quality. Furthermore, although over 60% of the respondents complained about the drinking water quality, only 7% expressed a worry that supplied tap water might make them sick.

Another question linked to drinking water safety was the presence in the household of lead or copper pipes. None of the surveyed villagers had those types of piping in their houses.

Around 45% of respondents admitted using tap water for watering their garden, alone (4%) or in combination with pumped groundwater (41%). 48% used only water pumps for irrigation, and 7% - a combination of groundwater and water from an irrigation canal present in the village.

26% of the respondents expressed wishes regarding the supplied drinking water (Figure 4). The main issues were with quality (41%) and price (35%).
Some people wished for enough water to be supplied (2 cases, 12%) and for sewage and water treatment plant to be installed (also 2 cases).

DISCUSSION
Current norms for the amount of supplied water are the same for all residential buildings, regardless of the size of the settlement (6). For most of the surveyed villagers water consumption corresponded to the national average of 2-4 m² per person per month, despite national estimates stating that village residents use less tap water compared with city dwellers (1). This result could partly be due to some village residents using tap water in their gardens – a practice that significantly increases water consumption. Using tap water for garden irrigation leads to wasting drinking water resources and although frowned upon, it is still not explicitly forbidden by the government or the local authorities.

National regulation states that organoleptic qualities of drinking water should be acceptable to consumers and without significant fluctuations compared to the usual state (2). But if consumers detect unusual flavor and smell in their drinking water, they are likely to believe that it probably is not safe (7). Earthy smell and taste of drinking water is a common problem and is usually attributed to the presence of geosmin – an organic compound produced by actinobacteria and released in water when these microorganisms die (8). Geosmin is detected by the human olfactory system in extremely small concentrations - as low as 0,005 ng/L (9) and is typical of surface water sources. Groundwater can be contaminated with geosmin during heavy rainfall and floods. The usual methods used for purification and disinfection of drinking water in Bulgaria do not remove organoleptic flaws caused by geosmin. Usually there is no correlation between organoleptic properties of drinking water contaminants and their toxicity (10). Still, water supply companies should adopt a water quality goal that allows them to not only meet the minimums of the regulations, but also meet the customer's high standards concerning the taste and smell of water (7).

Hard water was another commonly reported water quality problem in the survey. Hard water is usually defined as water which contains high concentrations of calcium and magnesium ions, but also aluminum, barium, strontium, iron, and zinc carbonates and hydrocarbonates. Numerous studies suggest the protective effect of hard water in relation to cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, gastrointestinal cancer, osteoporosis and other diseases (11). Despite its health advantages, hard water is generally considered a problem by consumers because of its negative impact on domestic duties like cooking and washing clothes (12).

Many respondents had an issue with the smell of chlorine in water, usually detected when excessive levels of free chlorine are present. Excessive levels of chlorine in water are caused by the still widely spread unautomated application of disinfectants in rural areas that often cannot supply precise chlorine doses (1). Chlorine and other water disinfectants can lead to formation of disinfection by-products through a reaction with naturally occurring organic matter, anthropogenic contaminants, bromide, and iodide. More than 600 disinfection by-products have been identified, but only a small portion of them have undergone toxicological studies. The possible health effects of interactions between different disinfection by-products have also not been evaluated (13). Current scientific opinion is that some of these compounds have genotoxic and carcinogenic properties. To protect consumers’ health it is imperative to ensure quality disinfection of drinking water without exceeding the regulation limits of used disinfectants (for chlorine – 0,3-0,4 mg/L). The best way to reach this goal is to install automated disinfection facilities.

Water piping materials can have various health effects. Niquette et al. tested antibacterial qualities of different piping materials and found that densities of bacterial biomass fixed on plastic-based materials (polyethylene and polyvinylchloride) were the lowest. Densities of bacterial biomass fixed on gray iron were 10 to 45 times higher than those measured on plastic-based materials and cement-based materials had intermediate values (14). Another problematic compound in water pipes is lead. Lead can react with free chlorine in water to produce a red-brown colored solid. It can also leach from brass piping when exposed to chloramines, other commonly used water disinfectants (15). Copper, on the other hand, has antibacterial and antiviral properties (16), but copper piping is not widely spread in Bulgaria.

Despite having complaints about water quality, only a small percentage of respondents believed they might get ill from the supplied drinking water. These attitudes are consistent with current survey research indicating that most people in countries with reliable supplies
perceive tap water risks as small (3). Therefore the fact that most of the surveyed villagers regularly bought bottled water could be attributed not to worries of contaminated tap water, but to poor organoleptic qualities of supplied drinking water.

CONCLUSIONS
The survey on satisfaction of drinking water needs in villages from Stara Zagora municipality lead to the following conclusions:
- Monthly water consumption per capita in rural areas around Stara Zagora was the same as the national average.
- The majority of the surveyed village residents were not satisfied with the quality of drinking water.
- Most commonly reported problems regarding drinking water quality were related to organoleptic characteristics and high hardness.
- Despite its high price, 80% of respondents occasionally used bottled water.
- In rural areas many people still used drinking water for watering gardens.

It is necessary to strengthen quality control of drinking water in rural areas performed by water supply companies, control authorities (Regional Health Inspections) and local authorities, especially in view of the frequent heavy rains and floods which increase the risk of contamination of water sources.
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